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Spode/Pottery Barn Freshly Baked Gingerbread Cookies, Wooded Pines, and Bittersweet Peppermint- The scents of the season are just some of our favorite things about the holidays. If you're as crazy about Christmas as we are, you've counted the days until you can pop your Christmas candles and turn your home into a holiday haven that even Mrs. Claus would be proud to call
home. To help you display your christmas candle collection, we've put together the best Christmas candlesticks that will add some magic to your Christmas fireplace, pop to your porch, and shine to the holiday table. Do you throw a big party every year, or are you responsible for hosting the Christmas dinner for the whole family? Christmas candles will act as little elves, infusing
the holiday spirit into every room of your home. Start by placing festive Christmas lanterns on your porch to greet guests before they even walk through the door. When it comes to putting the dinner table, create a simple, centerpiece statement to garnish a vintage Christmas tablecloth with a group of holiday candlesticks. And last but not least, platform your fireplace in bordering
votive Christmas candle in a fresh pine, red berries, and garland of pine cones for a mantle masterpiece that will shine just as bright as your Christmas tree. Now that we've justified why it's perfectly acceptable to stock up on 25 Christmas candlesticks this holiday season, you can sit down with a winter drink and watch all your favorite Christmas movies in peace. 1 of the 25
reindeer tea light candle holders amazon.com dot these sweet little reindeer around your home for Christmas joy in every room. 2 of 25 ceramic Christmas tree Tea Light Candle Holder amazon.com Platform on any table or fireplace fireplace for Christmas with this charming ceramic Christmas tree candle holder of Christmas tea tea light. 3 of the 25 Gold Star Glass Tea Light
Holders move seamlessly from Christmas to New Year with these bright Gold Star Tea Light Candle Holders. 4 of the 25 white village house tea light candle holder illuminate your home with these soft, handmade bright houses. You can even put them in your own windows! 5 of 25 multi votive reindeer wood holder These beautiful gold reindeer will look beautiful as a Christmas
centerpiece on your dinner table or next to your fireplace. 6 of the 25 red lantern candle holders Red Lantern bright red lanterns on your porch will welcome your holiday home guests before they even walk in the door. 7 of 25 white mercury votive candle holders Metal neutral votives add sparkle and sparkle to your all-white farm. 8 of 25 Silver and White Snowman Tea Light
Holder These cheerful snowmen are sure to brighten up any space in your home. 9 of 25 nutcracker conical candle holderS A red-breasted nutcracker candle holder keeps guard over your conical table candles. 10 of the 25 frosted Magnolia Hurricane Candle Carriers Bring the snow inside with this frosted magnolia hurricane candle holder. 11 of 25 wooden lanterns We love the
cuttings of snowflakes and reindeer on these light wood lanterns. 12 of the 25 fake chimney log candle holders save Santa from soot with these fake chimney logs that double with candlesticks. 13 of 25 Reindeer Stag Taper Candle Holder Set These wooded reindeer deer keep tapered candles held high. 14 of the 25 snowman barn candle holders A red and white barn covered
with snowmen is the perfect shelter for your Christmas candles. 15 of the 25 golden red stone lotus candle holder amazon.com these gold candle holders are an elegant addition to a stunning Christmas dinner table centerpiece. 16 of the 25 Snowglobe Small Glass Dish Haute Decor wayfair.com $33.90 These smart candlesticks are supported by swirling snow globes. How pretty
and festive! 17 of the 25 seeding candle holders Use these regal reindeer candlesticks to elegantly display conical candles on your fireplace. 18 of the 25 antique mercury glass candle holders dress up your Christmas dinner table with these conical mercury glass candle holders. 19 of the 25 Christmas tree glass hurricane candle holders These beautiful candle holders are
handmade with a persistent snowy forest scene depicted on them. 20 of the 25 metallic Christmas tree candle holders treat this jaw-dropping candle holder like a regular Christmas tree by putting ornaments and strands of lights on it. 21 of the 25 modern wooden candlesticks These curved wooden candlesticks are sure to add a Scandinavian vibe to any festive farm. 22 of the 25
red velvet and mercury glass candle holder red velvet trim makes these mercury glass lanterns feel comfortable and bright. 23 of the 25 galvanized Christmas tree lanterns carry yourself into a cabin in the woods with these galvanized lanterns that feature pine cutouts. 24 of 25 Christmas icons Taper Candle Holder Set williams-sonoma.com $22.99 The gang is everything here!
This conical candlestick set includes a Christmas tree, nutcracker, Santa Claus, and snowman. 25 of the 25 silver reindeer hurricane candle holders amazon.com make a bold and luminous statement with these silver reindeer pillar candle holders. This site is not available in your country Our publishers independently research, test and recommend the best products; you can learn
more about our review process here. We may receive commissions on purchases made from our selected links. An easy way to get into the holiday spirit is with Christmas decorations. Even if you don't intend to set up a tree or live in a small space, a few decorations (pillows, garlands, blankets, etc.) can make a major difference. They are also a really affordable option as well. For
you to start, here are the best Christmas decorations. For the Pinterest lover who doesn't have time to do it, this garland is a whimsical and chic way to decorate this holiday. Made of burlap with letters painted red, it is 106 inches long and ideal for when you need to fill some empty space. It's often easy to find Christmas decorations to cover your fireplace or stair railing, but if you
want to add a few at an entrance or above a buffet table, this is a great solution. An owner also used this banner for adorable photos of Christmas cards, an idea that you and your family should definitely steal. Some critics mention the strong smell of the banner, so you might want to buy this a few days before hanging it to give it some time for air - but for the price the quality is
superb. The set of 3-piece interlocking glitter trees is the perfect interior decoration for the holidays. This set consists of three trees that are built of sturdy yarn and topped with silver glitter accents. They have a creamy and bright white trim, energy-efficient LED lights that have three functions (stable, flashing, and off). The nested glitter tree set is available in three sizes, so you
can use it anywhere in your home: large with 35 LED lights, medium with 20 LED lights, and small with 10 LED lights. This set has garnered many positive reviews from customers who say that the trees are beautiful in their home. Add a touch of holiday cheer to your home with this whimsical jet pillow! This multicolored jet pillow is the perfect size (18 x 18) for a couch or bed, and
it's a great room for those trying to decorate on a budget. Featuring a carefully sewn scene from a bright green and cherry-red Volkswagen Christmas tree against a cream-colored background, this hand-hooked jet pillow will undoubtedly spark holiday joy and joy in your home. It is made from 100% wool, so it is impeccable only. While tall chandeliers and festive centerpieces are
great for a large dinner table, we love these woody reindeer tea light holders for buffet tables, side tables, libraries and anywhere else that could use a touch of ambient candlelight. Each tea light holder measures 4 x 1 x 5 and the body is finished with a rustic bronze coating. They hold any standard tea light, including LED tea lights if you are nervous about having an open flame
around the children. In addition, the simplistic design of these reindeer will adapt to any aesthetic. Garland is a classic choice for the holidays, and we've found the best choice if you're looking to give this timeless look an upgrade. This gorgeous pine cone and lightweight garland can be used either indoors or outdoors, and is 108 inches long. Critics rave about the quality, agree
that the fake pine needles seem as real as the authentic article. While the set comes with spare bulbs in case any burnout, we appreciate that the strand will remain on, even if a light bulb breaks. While homeowners notice that garland may require a little plush and handling to really shine, quality and durability surpasses anything you find your local pharmacy. This is a great choice
for the Christmas lover who wants to splurge a bit to make their home look the best of this holiday. You don't need to be crafty to love this preserved Boxwoods crown - but if you are, it offers the perfect base for ribbons, ornaments or lights. Made from real boxwood leaves and and preserved, this crown is 24 inches from side to side and should only be used indoors to maintain the
dynamism of the green. This charming crown adds a bit of rustic flavor to any home, and many reviewers claim they have kept the decoration up all year round. We think it would look great sitting on a brick wall or window, and lends a joyful country feel to any space of this party. This season, embellish your coat and hang a stocking that is useful and chic. These burgundy and
ivory knit stockings come in a set of four and are totally amazing. Each stocking is about 10 inches long, so they work on the smaller side, but they are a great option if you are looking for something stylish to leave for Santa Claus on Christmas Eve. We particularly like the cable model and rich colors. Since these stockings are both affordable and high quality, they make a perfect
gift bag for colleagues or the teacher you want to treat to a surprise. Classic patterns and colours will last throughout the year, and will not come out of style like other fashionable options. We love the classic details and the beautiful decoration as much as the next guy, but that doesn't mean we can't have a little fun from time to time. Your children (and the child at heart) will get a
kick out of this hilarious Santa's toilet seat blanket. This bathroom decoration set comes with a plush, 3D seat cover, tank lid with a built-in fabric box and a bath mat. If you're looking for a budget-friendly way to add a little humor to your home this holiday, you can't go wrong with this set. The seat cover should fit any standard toilet seat and is about 12 inches wide. Imagine the
laughter and surprise when your spouse or teen enter the bathroom and find Santa waiting for them to greet them. Critics agree that the quality is good for the low price, and have found the items easily washable. Softer than silk and richly colored in deep reds and greens, the Lynbrook Plaid Throw from Pottery Barn is the perfect cover for comfortable movie nights and cold winter
evenings spent snuggling up on the couch. In addition to being soft and comfortable, this luxurious, colorful checkered jet is an elegant look for virtually any room in your home. Made 100% of polyester and certified by Oeko-Tex, buyers can be assured that it is a non-toxic product that is safe for you and the environment. The Lynbrook Plaid Throw can be easily cleaned in your
washing machine, and the high wire the product will retain its colour after washing. It's just not Christmas without an advent calendar counting the days until Santa Claus arrives. This 16-inch Melissa and Doug wooden calendar is a lovely way to watch the December days go by and get your kids excited for the holidays. Although it is technically a children's calendar, it is neutral
enough to appeal to the whole family. The large magnetic wooden pieces are perfect for small hands, and there is a tote tray for extra items. The quality is great for the price, and while you won't get a Dealing by counting the days, the bright colors are cheerful and fun. We believe this calendar is a great way to start a family tradition that will last year after year. Year.
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